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Mr .. POUREVALY (Iran). referring· to the six Qttestions raised 

by Mr. DEROUSSE on the previous day, proposed that·a sentence 

similar to the one added at the end of paragraph 2(c), regarding 

non-governmental organizations, should also be added in paragraph 
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The CHAIRMAN explained that non-governmental organizations 
. . . , 

were already included in the associations mentioned in•paragraph 

2(a) and it was therefore not necessary to specify them by ·name. 

Mr.· POUREVALY accepted the explanation •. 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgium) suggested that mention of the point 

raised by Mr. POUREVALY should be made in the Working Group's 

Report, and it was so agreed~ 

The CHAIRK/1.N asked that paragraph (c) on page 88 of 

document E/CN.4/21 should be considered. 

Mr. DEHOUSS'E (Belgium) felt that the suggestion in parag:caph 

(c) 1 to create a special organ of the United Nations to supervise 

and enforce hunmn· rights, was premature. He suggeste·d t:lnt 

mention of the possibility of creating such an organ at a later. 

date might be made in the Report. 

The Cf-L\IRMAN said that the q_uest:Lon of enforcement 1 raised·~· 

in paragraph ~c), would be dealt with ·at a ~ater stag~ of.tho 

discussions. The ques·tion of supervision had alreac1y been 

discussed. With regard to paragraph (d), her personal opinion 

was that the proposed special o~gan should not be giv~n the right 

.to suspend any part of the Bill of Rights. 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgium) said he was unable to.understand the 

meaning of the provision in_ par•agraph ( d). It might have. two 
' 

, meanings; either .that.the organ might study or review cases 

when, for any reason, a country had been obliged to suspend 

human rights; on the other hand it might mean that the organ had 

itself_ the rj_ght to suspend human rights. 

Colonel ·H0DGSON (Australia) considered it would be. sufficient 

to make a,note of the point, ~nd it was agreed to do so. 

The CHAIRMAN refe1•1·eJ co the Indian proposal, which had 

been ado~ted the previou~ day, an~ said that the _provision 
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contained in paragraph 3 would have to be discussed in relQtion 

to the Australian proposal to establish an International Court 

of Human Rights. 

Colohol HODGSON (Australia) said that ho did not disapprove 

of the idea th~t there should be a special Chamber of the 

International Court of Justice to deal with human rights. The 

Internutional Court of Justice already had an established 

reputation, a library, a Secretariat, etc. However, he 

envisaged a wider juri?diction for the International Court of 

Human Rights than th~tt enjoyed by the International Court of 

Justice. Many st:1tes had not accepted the Statute of the 

International Court of Justice, and its present jurisdiction 

only covered disputes between States, He considered that 

many cases of violation of human rights would ·not be covered by 

that jurisdiction as groups, minorities, and even i"ldividua1s· 

might be involve~. He felt that such test cases on nationality, 

statelessness, dispossession of property, etc., as were decided 
'. . . 

by the International Court ~f Hu,nan Rights would eventually 

constitute a body lf law which might autor:1atically .settle many 

similar cases • 

. The point to be decided, in his vi_ew, was whether to 

recommend the establishment of a Chambt':r of the International 

Court of Justice to deal with human rights or to recorru..11end the 

establishment of nn In:crn.!;.t:i.on21. Cnni:-t o:' P.1 '!.::J..':!'l Ri[;;hts to 'deal 

;-,ot ,>1nl.y with c2.ses n.ffccting Stutes, but also with cases 

nrlslng cmt of p-~~ace trec:1ties in which spc~cial provisions or 

decla:!.'ations with regard to hur:13,n 'rights hnd been included, 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgiur:i) agreed with Colonel HODGSON 1S 

arguments in favour of est:1.blishing an International Court of 

HUrJan Rights, as d~stinct from the: International Court of 

Justice, and pointed out that in his opinion the competence of 
' 
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the International Court of Justice was not compulsory. He 

mentioned that pRragraph (e) on p~ge 88 appe2red to have been 

left out of their discussions. He stated th3t in principle. 
,' 

he would be in favour of the creation of local· agencies as 

envisaged in the p~ragraph; he feared, however, that acceptance 

of the principle might discour~ge certain States from ratifjing 

the Convention. Taking into account the present state of 

international relations, he proposed that study of paragraph (e) 

sh_ould be ;iostponed until a later d,:1.te. 

Regarding the following paragraph on page 88,he said he 

did not see that the Security Council could play a role as such 

in the implementation of human rights except in a situation or 

dispute endangering security or peace, in which case its c~mpe

tence was clearly stated in the Charter. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (United Kingdom Observer) stated that his 

Government was opposed to the setting up of an International 

Court of Human Rights which would have special functions in regard 

to Human Rights. It considered th!'lt advisory .opinions should be 

sought from the present Intern~tional Court. His Government 

did not favour the est2.blish1I1ent of a special chamber of the 

International Court of Justice, having the power to pronounce 

final opinions on questions of violation ofHum:-:i.n Rights; that 

was the prerogative of the Security Council under Article 94 

· of the .Charter. He agreed with the Representn.ti ve of Belgium 

that action by the Security Council regarding the implementation 

of humnn rights should.be limited to cases of violation con

stituting a threatened breach of the peace. He considered the 

best Solution would be for the International Court of Justice to 

be invested with powor to. give advisory opinions on human rights; 

those opinions could be submitted to the General Asser:ibly of. 

the United Nations which would decide on the action to be taken. 
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It should be clearly understood th2t States ch3rged with 

violG.tion of human rights would also be entitled to consult the 

International Court of Justice, and he pointed out th~t, under 

Article 96 of the Ch~rter, it might be possible for the 

Commission on Human Rights to obtain opinions from the · 

Int121rnation:1l Court of Justice. 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgiu.o), on a point of c.1rder, enquired 

Whi?tl:.wr paragrnph ( e) .and the succ0eding paragraph on page 88 

of Docm1ent E/CN )t-/21 were to be discussed. The CH.AIRMAN 

stated that it had already been decided to defer consideration 

of par~ernphs (c), (d) and (e). 
I 

Colonel HODGSON (Austr~lia), with regard to the question 

of the role to be played by the Security Cotm.cil, thought that 

Article 94 of the Charter had inspired the paragraph in the draft 

under consideration •. It was stat0d in Articie 94 that, should 

a pnrty to a case fail to perforn obligations under the judgm0nt 

of the International Court of Justice, the other party concerned 

could refer the matter to the Security Council. That was a well

defined role for the Security Council to play and the po_int was, 

wbcthor tho Socuri ty Council should have a similr>.r role with 
t 

regnrd to the implement'3.tion of a judgment of any Intern.-1tional 

·Tribunnl which might be established-to deal with Human Rights. 
' . 

Miss WHITEMAN ( United States Observer) directed the 

attention of the Representatives to the last provision of Article 
. . . : . ' . 

27 of the Charter and said th~t, in her opinion, the text under 

consideration corresponded to that provision. She agreed 

in part with the_last three speakers. She also had grave 

doubts about referring Human Rights cases to the International 

· Court of Justice; the main diff\cul ty being thn t States only 

might be parties to cases before that Court. Before the 

constitution of the Court could be altered it would be 
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necessary to amend the Ch:.:i.rter, which in her opinion would be 

a long process and which might delay ratification of the 

Convention. Regarding paragraph (e), she considered the 

world was not ready at the present time for the establishment 

of local agencies of the United N':. tions, as envisaged there. 

She was also doubtful as to whether the world was ready to establisrl 

an International Court of Human Rights. 

Mr. CAt~PBELL (United Kingdom Observer) stated that his 

Government felt it might bo wise for advisory o,;;Jr:ions on approp

riate cases to be obtained fror1 the International Court of Justice; 

those opinions would constitute legal decis1ons which could be 

used to settle sirailar cases. He directed attention to 

Document E/CN.4/37 which was the proposal subnitted by the 

United St~tes Representative4 He pointed out that the last· 

paragraph of Article 5 provided machinery for obtaininJ advisory 

opinions. Should this clause be incorporated in the Convention 

it would provide the necessary machinery for obtaining advisory 

opinions; the question of amendment of the Charter or the Statute 

of the International Court of Justice would not, therefore, arise. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, under Article 96 of the 

Charter, the Court of International Justice was only required 

to give advice on legal questi'Jns, which in her opinion, was not 

sufficient in regard to Human Rishts. She proposed that the 

following clause should be i.i.1so:::-ted in the Convention: "If a 

dispute, arises as to whether any violation has taken plac:-~, the 

matter in dispute shall be referred for judgment to a Panel of 

3 or 5 Judges of the International Court of·Justice, to be 

appointed for the purpose by the Chief Justice of the Court, or 

in a Standing Order of the Chief Justice, constituting a s0ction 

to deal with all cases in regard to the violation of hurian rights," 
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In her ,opinion thatclsuse would solve the difficulty. 

Mr. DEH0USSE (Belgiui~) asked if his propos3l re5qrdin~ 

p~ra~rnph (e) on page 88 of Document E/CN.4/21 had been·accopted, 

and it wns agr~ed to accept it. 

Colonel HODGSON (Australia) felt. th~t the CHAIRMAN 1s 

proposal covered a very limited field of action. He was aware 

th·1 t his pro{)osnl would need to be put into hamony with the 

decisions already taken by the Working Group. He considered, 

however, that after the necessary amendnents had been aade, it 

won .. ld constitute the nost effective 1:1::1.chinery for inplenentntion 

of the Convention. He did not agre·e with the views expressed by 

the United Kingdom and the United States Observers. In his 

opinion it was not sufficient to obtain advisory opinions from the 

International Court of Justice and submit then to the General 

Assembly of the United Nations for judgment. He felt a Court, 

to consider the violation of human rights in the widest possible 

field, was necessary. He thought that the 1juchinery for iL1ple

mentation which the Working Group favoured ought to be incorporated 

in its Report and sent to Member Gov0rn,~ents for cor,.iment. 

Mr. DEH0USSE (Belgium) felt thRt the question to be 

settled was: "What was the Working Group going to do if it wished 

the irapler.ien~ation of human rights to be assured?" Two nethods 

to achieve that had been suggested:-

1) to obtain ad_visory opinions .fror:i the International 

Court of Justioe, and 

2). to obtain compulsory decisions from ari Internatione.l 

Court, whether it be the present on8 or the' 

proposed Intern3tional Court of Huitlan Rights. 

Regarding the first suggestion, he fully supported the 

cr:i.ticisr.1s made by Colonel HODGSON. An advisory opinion which 
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m.erely stated that a right. had b2en violated was insufficient. 

In any case, he had doubts as to whether the Commission on Human. 

Ri3hts would be entitled under.Article 96 of the.Charter, t6 ask 

for Advisory opinions. That Article. mentioned "Organs of the 

United Nations" and he was not certain that the Comraission on 

Huraan Rights was .an "Organ". · Under Article 7 · of the Charter the 

principal Organs of the United Nations were given, but the 

subsidiary organs were not specifically nar::10d; as a mRtter 

of fact, a definition o.t: the ·tern1 11 subsidiary organs'' as 

appearing in the Charter, was under consideration elsewhere. 

The Economic and Social Council was certainly an Organ of the 

United Nitions, but it was questionable whether it could delegate 

its powers as such to the. CoDI!lission on Human Ri ·;hts. 

He believed that the only real solution was to obtain the 

compulsory decision of n Court Emd · s:aid that in h5 s exp':':!:.'~.once, 

ho had never known an instance of a State flouting the legal 

decision of an international court" The question thus arose as 

to whether .a special chamber of the International Court of 

Justice, or the proposed Intern~tional Court of Hw~an Rights 

should m~ke those decisions. In his opinion there was one argu

ment against the creation of the new Court; that was that the 

creation of similar international or~2ns was at present under 

consideration. He pointed out- thi::i.t kcticle 36 of t.he Charter 

provided that, before a compu::..sory decision from the Internation

al Cour~ of Justi~e could be obtained, the plaintiff State·had to 

enter into an agreement with the defendant Stnte. It was of 

course. possible to increase. the competence of the International 

Court of, Justice by :means of conventions, without altering the 

Statute, und in support of. that contention, he cited the example 

of Trieste. 
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He went on to say, however, that the Belgian Government

was in fqvour of the Australian proposal to create an 

Internationa1·court of Human Rights as it considered that that 

was the.best means to assure implemento.tion of hUIJan rights. 

The Working Group had before it the Australian text in -the 

shape of a Draft Convention, which could serve as-a basis 

for discussion. No text existed to extend.the compot~nce 

of the existing Court. Another reason why he f:i.voured the· 

creation of a new Court was that it would be new, not cnly 

from the legal point of view but from the human point of view. 

The sole task of its members would be to ·deal with violations 

of human rights, and they would be experts.in.the matter. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that her Government ·was not in 

favour of creating new machinery to deal with implementation. 

Her proposed clause for inclusion _in the Convention was the 

solution she favoured. .If there was a divergence of· opinion, 

she sug~ested that alternative suggestions should be presented 

to the Commission on Human Rights for decision. 

Colonel HODGSON (Australia') felt that- Mr. -DEROUSSE had 

made a correct analysis of the position.. He proposed the 

addition of the following Article to his draft text) _in 

order to cover the point made_by the.Chairman e~rlier in the 

debate· and also to cover the decision ta!rnn the previpus 

day regarding a Standing Committee: "The Court shall have 

jurisdiction to hear and determine disputes· concerning human 

.. :rights and fundamentltl freedoms referred to it by the 

Commission on Human Rights". He further proposed that the 

Working Group should adopt his proposal as a b3.sis for 

discussion, with a vi0w to bringing it up to date, or amending 

it, or -submitting i.t ~s _ a concrete proposal in the Working 

Group's Report for the consideration of Governments. He 
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asked the Chairman to indicate her reasQns for opposing the 

creation of new machinery. 

Mr. CAMPBELL (United Kingdon Observer) said he could 

not support Colonel HODGSON 1s proposal. In his o~irtion the-
I . 

main differen_ce betwe_en the two points of view lay in the \ 

question ns to whether decisions given by the International 

Court of Justice would be carried out. That was· a point which 

mi_zht be dealt with in three different ways· undGr: Articles 6, · 

34 and 94, pnragraph 2, of the Charter~ 
/ 

His· Government felt that, 

if a State were found to have violated the principles of the 

Charter, it should be dealt with under Article 6. He referred 

to the proposed establish..r:iont of ::1 Committee which would have 

certain functions in regard to Hu..r1nn Rir;hts. His Goverrrment 

considered it would be inappropriate for·complaints emanating 

from States to be referred- in the first instance to a small 

comr.1i ttee of· non-goverrmentnl ·experts. Serious· political 

considerations might be involvJd,. and his Government cons.idered 

that such cases should first bQ studied·by the General 

Assemoly of the United Nations. 

Mr~ POUREVALY (Iran) supported.Colonel HODGSON's-, 

proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN, in replying to ColohGl HODGSON, stnted 

that her GovorTotlcnt 1s o~position to the creation of new 

machinery was not b3sed on c6nsiderations of cost~· She felt 

that the croation of new ma~hi~ery J{ght raise false hopes 

which would be dashed if it.were found impossible to enforce 

decisions talrnn. She felt that poli ticnl considerations r:ii_ght 

make it difficult to.enforce the judg:nents of the proposed 

International Court of Hm:rn.n Rights~ The Standing Comr:1i ttee 

would,· in the first place, try methods of conciliation to secure 

re.dress for violatipns of human rights. Only if it failed . 
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would the question be referred t6 the International Court 

of Justice. 

Mr. DEROUSSE (Belgiun) said that he . and Colonel l-IODGSON 

·were in aereer.1ent thr.t the Australian proposal required 
' 

alti~ration. in .the light of new decisions. He reminded the 

representativos, however,- that the questions under discussi<)n 

were not the Articles of the Australian propas~l but 

( a) whether the ·working Group fol t th..'-'.t q1Hstions 

of human rights should be referred to a court; 

(b) whether that court should be _H;ie proposed Inter

national Court on Hman Rights or a special 

chai":lber of the International Court of Justice; and · 

. (c) whether the court should giVG advisory opinions 

or compulsory decisions. 

Colonel HODGSON (Australia) supported Mr. DEHOUSSE 1s 

observations, and pointed out that the. purpose of his proposed 

new• Article w::i.s to take into account the proposed Stand:Lng 

Committee, He reiilinded the representatives that consideration 

of pnragrs;phs 3 and 4 of the Ind_ian propos1::l ho.d been deferred 

at a previous meeting; he considered that they wnuld fall 

into place as soon as a decision on the questions posed by 

Mr. DEROUSSE had been taken. He felt it was desirable that 

agreement should be reached on considerations to be plnc~d 

before governments for_comment. 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgium) pointed out the procodure·thnt, 

in his opinion, should be follow2d in studying petitions. 

Petitions should be referred first to the St$.nding Con...r:-iittee 

for study and report to the Con...inission on Hum?..n Rights. The 
• 

Commission on Humnn Ri13hts would decide, if the Standing 

Committee fniled to secure agreement, whether or not cases of 

violation should be referred to the-Court. Should a new 
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Court be constituted, tp.ere would be no doubt of the right of 

the ComCTission on Hwnnn Rights to refer cases to it. He also 

pointed out th~t three altern9tivcs existed: 

1) the Australian proposal to crente an International 

Court on Human Rights; 

2) The India:r:i proposal to est3.blish·a special·chamber 

of ths International Court of Justice; and. 

3) the United Kingdom and United Stntes suggestions that 

advisory opinions from the Court of Intern~tional 

Justice should be obtained and recommended to the 

General Asse~bly 9f the United Nations, 

He was not in favour of presenting altornntives to the plennry 

meeting of the Conmission and hoped th~t a choice could be 

made •. He suggested that the three questions he hnd previously 

posed should be sottleq. 

Colonel HODGSON (Australia) again expressed his objection 

to the Indian proposal for three reasons: 

1) he had grave doubts as to whether the Com0.i's.sion 

on HUi.'Tlan Rights was in a position· to request 

opinions from the International Court of Justice; 

2) if so, it could only request advisory opinions; and 

3) the Court could only consider disputes between States • . 
· The CHAIRMAN pointed out th~t her proposal did not 

necessitate an ar.iendment to the Ch3rter. It suggested referring 

cases to a special char.1ber of the International Court of J1lstice 

whose powers could be enlarged by means of a Convention. 

Mr. BENTWICH (Consultative Council 

SRid he strongly supp~rted the Australian 

I 

of Jewish Orgrmizationsl 

propos~l in principle~ 

Some misunderstanding appeared to exist, however, r'egarding the 

scope of advisory opinions of the International Court of 

Justice. He stated thnt half the decisions of the InternationaL 
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Court of Justice under the League of Nations were given as 

advisory opinions, and they had h~d in .fact the same force as 

judgments of the Court. Advisory opinions cot1ld be obt.'.dned 

not only between State nnd Stn.te but between any orgnniz:1tions 

of the United Nations on any question which concerned its 

Convention. The Court, therefore, h~d a much wider power in its 

capacity of giving advisory opinions than in its c~pncity of 

giving jndgment o.s between states. The Non-Goverlrnent:11 

Or ~:1nizations w1:1ich he repres.::inted would welcome the establishment 

of an Internr.ttional Court on Human Rights. On the other hand, 

he thought it should be realized that the right of tho 

Commission on Human flights or the Economic and Social Council to 

ask for advj_sory opinions from the International Court of Justice 

might be of very gro·,t assistance when,dealing with questions 

of human rights, 

Colonel HODGSON (.Austr-3.lia) . in roply to tho Ch~irr.nan 1 s 

observations, .said that he did not agreo that inclusion in the 

Convention could confer powers above those conferred by the 

Ch::1.rter. He asked Mr. BENTWICH · if hB wn.s confusing advisory 

opinions of the Lengue Permanent Court t>.nd those of the new 

International Court of Ju.sties. He a::;reed th:Jt G.dvisory 

opinions might be useful but pointed out that only the principal 

org~ns of the United Nations could request such opinions, nnd 

then only on the legal aspects of a case. 

The problens in connection with human rights would be 

largely social and humanitnrian, not legal, he felt. 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgium) considered that the creation of a 

new court would in no way affect the existing International Court. 

of Justice. He observed once aguin that the turning point had 

been re0.ched in the deb:;.te; the Working Group would he.veto. 

deci~e that afternoon on the menns of enforcement it wished to 

roconmend~ 

The meetinG rose at 1 p.m. 




